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Nea Strategic Goal: Being A Successful Organizer

• NEA Strategic Goal
  – Strategic Goal 1: Keeping and maintaining accurate records
  – Strategic Goal 2: Must have loyalty in your associates
  – Strategic Goal 3: Be alert to details

• NEA Organizational Priority
  – Have an agenda
  – Implement that agenda
  – Make sure that your Local have balance (very important)
- **NEA Leadership Competency progression level(s).**
  - Level 1: Personal Leadership
  - Level 2: Direct Leadership
  - Organizational Leadership
NEA Leadership Organizing Themes:
- Theme 1: Good Communication Skills
- Theme 2: Precise organizing techniques
• As Leaders, we must ask ourselves:
  • How can we advocate to assure your local ESP can
  • prosper and have a strong knowledge of leadership?

• Take 5 minutes to discuss this with your table
Use In Your Current Position

• A. Listen to your members
• B. Canvas the community
• C. Participate in Functions with your neighboring local leaders and members
Thank you for coming today!

• The content from this session can be used in the following ways in your current position/role:
  – Being an effective leader
  – Have the ability to organize for your local
  – Knowing the bylaws and guidelines so you will be able to answer any questions that your members may have
• Please complete the evaluation for this breakout session!
• Please visit the Leadership Development Resources website at www.nea.org/leadershipdevelopment